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WORK FOR STARVATION WAGES.BAIN AT NEW ORLEANS.LOST. A Few 
Good Guns 
Cheap.

*25 ssrr^isussE'a
kpedhie, a diamond ring. Kinder please re- 
Euni to secretary of T.A.U. and get above 
eased.

n U» U» V* Blew Track and Basil Attendance-Mantle 
C'alUe Wee at 8 to 1-Albert 6.

Wee the Handicap.
New Orleans, Jan. 10.—Over-night raine 

made the track alow to-day and affected the 
attendance. Only two favorites wop. Sum
mary:

First race, 6% furlongs—Rosa Hums, 80 
(Barnes), 3 to 1, 1; Mr..Hunt, 88 (Smto), 
10 to 1, 2; Jim Coo way, 106 (Songer), 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.25%. McMillan, Keetana, Brown 
Berry, Jenny F., Logistic, Lida Stewart, 
Mary Leighton", Balance All, Mauritius, 
Nannie Davies also

Second race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Wilson, 
110 (Burns), 2 to 1, 1; Siva, 110 (Comlbe), 4 

The annual general meeting of the Boyal to 5, 2; Brennan, 101 (Dupee), 50 to 1, 3t Canadian Bicycle Club was he.d last night 2Td, » m^'tiue^ti ran&t' R"?' 

In jDluginan'a Hall for the purpose of se- Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Mamie
lee ting officers for the year. There was GoJlan, 01 (Iteltx), 8 to 1,1; Hfbernta.
a large and representative attendance. The ^'’^n^Eell^u'to'fe, 3 Time 117% 
eldbtlous were generally close and Interest- Ourah Mood, Henobelle, Blaster Eve, Bed 
Ing, with the result that the big East end Duchess,, Ilia, Wood lawn, Daisy Stroud also 
organization will be capably controlled “^urth race, handicap, 1 mdle-Albert 8., 
through 1888. A progressive policy will be 103 (Barrett), 20 to 1, 1; Viscount, 88 
followed by the R.C.B.C., and on track, (Burns), 5to 2 2; RIktn, <p (Southard), 4
rood and tn the dub room the ltoyals will to 1, 3. Thne 1,44. Dave S-, Cave Spring,
be found not wanting throughout the year.
Following Is the Use of officers:

Dr J Noble, bon. president; W P Sut
ton, past-president ; George K Barnes, pre
sident; William Simpson, vice-president 
W C McDonald, recording-secretary; K Mc
Kay (acci.), financial secretary ; W Booth, 
treasurer; W K Brick, J Saunders. James 
u iupp, trustees; Buss Pringle, cüalrmau 
Amusement Committee; J E Willows, 
chairman Racing Board; Frank Phillips, 
captain; Harry T Gardner, secretary 
Executive Committee; R Wilson, A E Wal
ton, A E W"el 1er and P Tymon, Amuse
ment Committee; A E Walton (accl.), re
porter; George Caffy, L H Ilounsail, A 
Day and F Martin, Racing Board; Lieuten
ants: First, Dan Logon; second W Fortes- 
cue; third. Baker Leslie; W Farr, stand
ard-bearer; L Saul ter, bugler; F Hatt, li
brarian.

Berne Pitiful Bterles ef new tbe Garment 
' Workers Tell for a Here 

Pittance, -

Why it Never 
Loses Shape

Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 
Was Held Yesterday.

Tie assembly hall of the Auditorium 
was filled to the doer last night, whenAnnual Elections of the Big East End 

Bicycle Club.
OST-BEDLINGTON TERRIER DOO. 

Reward at 710 Spadlna-arenue.
va mass meeting of the workers in ready

made clothing, such as cloaks and man
tles, shirts, overalls, etc., was held to 
consider the best means of protecting 
themselves against the excessively low 
wages which they are paid at present, 
and to take action to prevent the spreai. 
of the sweating system, which is rap
idly gaming a foothold in Toronto. A 
very large part of the audience was 
composed of Jews, German, ' end Rus
sian, and an interesting part of the pro
gram was an excellent ten-minute ad
dress in German by Mr. Joseph Good
man.

Much disappointment was caused when 
the chairman read a telegram from Mr. 
Barondes of New York, who was pre
vented from coming to Toronto by ill
ness, but who sent best wishes for the 
success of the meeting.

Spoke From Experience.
The chairman, after a, few remarks 

in which he urged the members of the 
United Garment Workers of America 
to see that the legislation which they 
had already received should be put into 
force, introduced Mr. Ljiiis Gurofsky, 
who said that out of his experience as 
a garment worker he would speak to 
the audience. The cloak and mantle 
industry was one lately established in 
Toronto, and Toronto now practically 
made for the Dominion; three years 

there was a vast difference in the

PERSONAL. «

OM1NION SECRET SERVICE AND 
1 Detective Agency, Thomas Flyna 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
nvcstlgated, evidence collected for sollelt- Î 
1rs. etc. For over 20 years chief detective 1 
lad claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 1 
l,stem. Office, Medical Council Bulldlnw 
ir.T Bay street, Toronto,____________ I

The invisible 
staying ” is its 

[TjEVjX bone and muscle. 
Best cloths stretch 
and “bag” from 

weight in pockets, mois
ture, wear and tear.

Stout linen strips brace 
and bind every pocket in § 
" Fit-Reform

We have on hand about a dozen 
high-grade hammerless and ejector 
guns that have been sent to us 
as samples by some of the lead
ing English and American gun- 
makers. As these are not sho vn 
in our regular catalogue we have 
decided to clear them out as a 
bargain line at coot: They are all 
new and in perfect condition. 
Manufacturers do not usually- send 
poor samples. If you want a good 
gun cheap, write us for particu
lars. , w,

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Limited

World’s Largest Sporting Goods House. 
235-235% Yonge Street,Toronto.

The First Amenai Report ol the Directors - 
Fell Information le Reference te the 
condition of the Mine-Election ef Di
rectors for the Ensuing Year—Share 
fielders’ Committee Appointed.

A Capable List ef Mew Officers Elected 1er 
IBM-Royale Will Ferine a Vigorous 
Policy and Expect Tfielr Usual Success 
Both OB and Off the Track.

* **
■a

ran.

\The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Smuggler Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
Limited, was held In the Confederation 
Life Building yesterday (Monday) after
noon. Over 100 shareholders of the com
pany were present, Including Hon. G. E. 
Foster, M.P., Dr. J. T. Gilmotir, warden 
of tbe Central Prison; T. S. Hobbs, M.L.A, 
8. G. Wood. W. H. Orr,. Iwic Warcup of 
Oakville, John W. G rote, St. Catharines; 
J. N. McIntosh, London ; J. H. Flood, 
London, A. C. Cornell, Brantford; Frank 
Harrison, Dr. McCabe and Dr. Thompson 
of Strath roy, Rev. T. H. Brethour, J. 
Harvey Hall. C. J. Agar, E. Stracliau Cox, 
W. C. Fox.

The Directors’ report was submitted, 
showing very satisfactory progress. The 
report Is us follows;

First Annual Report.
Gentlemen,—The Directors have much 

pleasure In (faceting tne shareholders of 
the bmuggler Gold Mining and Milling 
Company, Limited at this their first an
nual general meeting.

A statement of the accounts of tbe com
pany is submitted herewith, bringing the 
accounts down to tile 1st of October, 
1897.

We are glad to be able to give you the 
fullest Information with reference to the 
condition of the mine, at so late a date /as 
the 25th of December, 1897, our secretary, 
Mr. Maurer, having 
the mine at the same 
arnined by prominent English experts.

The reports that have been issued to you 
from time to time have so fully dealt with 
the operations during the earlier part of 
1807. that it is unnecessary to refer to 
these in detail here. The work that was 
done under the personal supervision, first, 
of our treasurer, Mr. Dlxou, and after
wards of our secretary, Mr. Maurer, and 
the report of Mr. Robert Dewart, have al
ready been laid before you. We bad our 
fair share of the difficulties and draw
backs so incident to gold mining, 
sidcrable time was lost in making good 
the work that had been improperly, done 
in the shaft by former owners, but, with 
the new timbering that has been placed 
in the shaft, it is now perfectly safe and 
In proper condition for permanent use.

As the oiily proper way to arrive at a 
satisfactory conclusion as to the character 
and quaJitv of the ore appeared to be by an 
actual mill test, the Directors leased the 
ten-stamp mill of the Stratheyre Company 
at Fairvlew. that being the only stamp- 
mill In the oamp. After unfortunate de- 
Jiys, arising from breakages and defects in 
the mill, it became necessary to provide 
another engine and boiler and new fittings 
for the mill. In the meantime considerable 
ore had been treated with unsatisfactory 
results, owing to the mechanical difficulties 
referred to. After the repairs had been 
completed, the mill run was continued, 
and altogether about four hundred tons of 
ore were put through the mill. The result 
had been to absolutely demonstrate that 
the Smuggler ore Is in large part free- 
milling and can be successfully and pro
perly treated by stamp-mill and amalga
mation, while the concentrates can be sent 
to a smelter. The four hundred tons treat
ed netted $2060. The tailings further car
ried from $1.00 to $7.00 per ton of gold, 
which could have been saved but for the 
construction of the mill and the poor con
dition of the poncent rating plant. The 
ore that was put through the mill was 
taken just as it lay on the dump without 
any selection, and after several tons of the 
ore had been sorted out and sent to the 
smelter at Tacoma by a former owner, 
realizing a gross value of $153.70 per ton, 
not to speak of the large number of sam
ples that have been sorted out from time 

While the net result of the mill
ing operations was low, under the circum
stances the shareholders have every reason 
to feel satisfied with the showing made.

The occasional reports that have been 
sent out by the Directors have referred to 
the work In the tunnel, which it became 
necessary to drive nearly tw*o hundred 
feet below tbe month of the shaft on the

TEACHERS WASTED.

A SSI ST A NT FEMALE TEACHER For 
A S.S. No. 10 Scarbonx Dirties begin 
U-n. 17. State qualifications and salary. An. 
i\y immediately Geo. Taylor, jr., Soarboro 

motion. Out.
t-.

WANTED.

” coats, re
sisting strain,and swinging 
weight direct from shoul
ders.

Soft finished shrunken canvas interlines the fronts, 
being moulded round by the needle (not merely 
pressed) into form of chest and shoulders.

A linen tape stitched "short” along edge of coat 
gives that inward curve of best tailored garments.

No cheap "Custom Made” nor other "ready made” 
has these hidden merits of 
"Fit-Reform.”

Brand and makers price 
sewn in left breast 
pocket.

LIT ANTED—AN OUTDOOR II 
It chair. State price. Box 
ifflee, Hamilton.

Hugh Penny alee ran.
Fifth race. selUng, 6 furloefis—Doreb 

Wood. 102 (Barns), 4 to 5. 1; David, j.04 
(Aker), 4 to 5, 2; Albert Vale, 104 (Olay), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. Tecta May, Al. Ky- 
ris and Irvin W. also ran.

Worl*

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
DtoTCLKS TAKEN DOWN, BEARINGS 1 
l> properly cleaned and adjusted by j 
competent workmen; stored for winter: 1 
nooey advanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211
i’onge. ■■■■■

;
!Entries tor To-day.

New Orleans, Jan. 10.—First race, selling, 
6% furlong®—Alice G. 04, Miss Ro'ivett 81, 
Oldham, pitfall 101, Little Music 104, First 
Ward 107» W.C.T. 108, Ocmiingo, Everest, 

I Rushflelds 106, Lexington Pirate 112, Hel
ton 114.

Second race, parse, 1 mite—Belle of Cor
sica 66, Fortrush 96, Lucky Monday 96, Jack 
Hayes 103. Ethel Lee 106, ltogalatonle, Ro
bert Boomer 108.

Third race, 1% miles, selling—Baalgad 95, 
Billy McKenzie 96, Judge Bryant 98, Ran
dom, Nannie L.'s Sister 100, Oourtesy 101, 
Tancred, Pete Kitchen 102.

FannlUi race, 6 futiangs, handicap—Brigh
ton, Tabouret .94. Belle of Memphis 91, 
Emma Lee 100, Bill Arnett 61, Tit 
103, Dorafc Wood 108, David 110, S 
Sligo 

Fifth

President Powers Says Flower City 
Will be Again Admitted.

VETERINARY.

NTA1UU VKXKlUJÿAKÏ COLLEGE, 
Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 

University of
ago ^■HH^H
matter of wages—piecework and decent 
wages were the general rule; now fao- 
tcries had been built, the work had in
creased enormously, bnt gradually wages 
were being reduced until there was 
hardly enough for the workers to live 
upon. The manufacturer will not take 
into consideration the fact that there 
was a large part of the year when this 
industry was idle, and .that it was only 
reasonable that the workers should 
have enough to live upon throughout 

He deprecated the

iinada. Affiliated with the 
crente. Session begins In October.
[71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 4 
L? . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
isesses of dogs. Telephone It..

If Keeeesery the Circuit Will fie increased 
te Tea Clubs—New Magnates la the 
Deal—They Will Hare a New Park and 
May Play Sunday Baseball.

Rochester, Jan. 10.—The people who have 
In hand the job of straightening oat the
tangle in which the circuit ot the Eastern Boston, Jan„ 10.—Wallace Roes of New 
League has become Involved since the dose Brunswick, the well-known 
of the playing season of 1897 are begin- here Inst week for a short time, 
nlng to see their way ont of their dlffl- interview, he describes the English and 
cultles. and It Is altogether likely that In American styles of rowing and waterman • 
adjusting matters It will be found advle- ship, and has this to say of Mr. Lehmann, 
able, if not absolutely necessary, to take ^Æe ^nSfGibing in English rowing
Rochester Into the circuit, says Tbe Her- boats which Is aot copied from American San Francisco, Jan. 10.—Weather clear; 
eld this morning. This city Is u natural boats. The style of rowing taught by1 track good at Qaklnsd to-day. First race, link in toe chain of dtie, composing the 1 FU‘an°

circuit. All ot the magnates recognize anything about rowing will not allow a Second race, 11-18 miles—San Venado 1,
this fact. Furthermore, the Eastern Lea- sculler or an orasman to have a pause at ! Blarney Stone 2, February 3. Time 1.00. 
guc has absolute control of this territory, ïf'f. aJ1.d Harvard i Third race, 1% miles, selllng-Wldow

ar\ .ffAntiran oa I S£ews .,aat **** Sad a distinct pause at Jones 1, Palomacitft 2, Thelma 3. TimeChat matter having received attention as the catch and finish of every stroke__ so 1.58*4.
soon as the Rochester team was transfer- so that It was noticeable to the Fourth race, 6 furlongs, California Malden
red to Montreal last summer. a,L°°g l'!LJ‘yer” . .. , Blakes-Bddle Jones 1. Ravalette 2, Bow

. * „ *n reply to a question as to Mr. Leh- and Arrow 3 Time 1 18JA
Pat Powers, president of the Eastern roann’s cinmees this year, Ross said: "If Fifth race, 7 furlongs,Golden Gate Stakes, 

League, came to Rochester yesterday, and “J «Jjbfrcs to the same rigging and style all ages—Col. Wheeler 1, Satsuma 2, Dr.
will stay here to day to size up the local or..™w",nK which he used last year, It Sharp 3. Time 1.27%.
situation, tie came Into town very quietly won t be a case of who wins, but It will be sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Sweet Favor-
early in toe afternoon, and met certain £ ™attîr *if $,°rw Wjcb Cornell win win. I dale 1, Harry Thoburn 2, Perseus 3. Time
gentlemen from ont of town and a couple *uow “*r. Lehmann s methods are i git
or local basebali enthusiasts to talk over " , /4"

ng to the establish neat “ÿ8 condemns the swinging back style 
He explained at length a at „Vai? “S’*and 6a5r9 1* Is good only for 

feasible plan that Is under consideration 3.distance. Ae to Yale’s chances, 
to place an Eastern League team here Jonn A. Kennedy as a coach, Mr.
next season. a improvement.

The main fact that can be brought ont 2i?-,,7Î"ex that Cornell should have the 
is that the prospective promoters of the or y^nilng a coarse on reasonable
national game here must receive cncour- r„ilraJ waters, and suggests Saratoga 
ngement from the citizens before they will , k®?® 88 the place. On the showing of the 
take the matter up. That encouragement Cornell create at H enfer, Mr.
must be In the shape of assistance in pro- 'r?*8 tiiat the Americans did not
riding a park. Whether It can be secured JJ?®t college crews like themselves but 
on the terms proposed is a question, but teran oarsmen picked from ah Britain, 
no time will be lost In settling that point. —1 • ■
The Street Raitway Cempany undoubtedly rr-.„ _____can be depended upon to do sometiilng, as ItlJKTT S ULTIJHA.TU3I.
it will be a big gainer if Rochester ha
team here next season, but it can hardly will Make the p..«« ^ ^
do all that will be asked, and there will ... . eree GIto It
be call upon others. All te Fltzulmmea* if He Falls

If the present plan goes through nobody io Mien niro.
who has been Identified with baseball here R. T■ . x
In the past will bave any connection with cr‘ Mo** Jan. 10.—At the close of
the team. The management will be In the the second act of his theatrical nerfonn- 
hands of two men not no.v residents of auce to-nicht. t . .the city, but who will establish themselves ; , j? ^ J‘ Corbett «tepped be-
here if they get the franchi^, And they 1 Iore tnc curtain and announced that he 

. will not confine themselves exclusively to I offers Fitzsimmons *35 000 for «. ««iok 
baseball, but will give Rochester an ath- flcht thu »nUrD «,« 7 * nnl8il
letic park that will place bicycle riding <>** . ’ e 9um to 8° to Mtzdmmons
a plane that It has occupied only in four j 11 verbett fails to put him out ill 10 rounds 
or five cities In the country. i Corbett Intended* to is<ue « « *If it to found advleable to place a team ! Jan i7 hl1f ,®SUe * challenge on
here—if the encouragement to do so to * \ Qut de«aed to make It public to-
vonsidered sufficient—there will be no dlf- j ^Sht. In it he says: *
Acuity about getting a franchise. ~Mr. “I offer this entire , » „Powers said yesterday that If it is found 1 6nm ,f 1 to
to be necessary to do so, the cl remit of the ! 51011 you ,n 10 rounds—with two provisions, 
league will be enlarged to ten cities In or- j viz: (1) That the contest mustc ontinne 
dcr to accommodat^- Rochester. That shows a finish, and (2) that I shall have some- 
bow desirable a station in the circuit Ro- thing to say in regard to the appointment
cheater is considered. Six of the clubs of a referee who will not be unfairly pre-
now in line want to see Rochester back Jndiced In your favor. That is mv nltim'i- 
In the league, and there would not be the | tmn%
slightest difficulty about getting another “Whether you will venture or not tbto 
new city to pair off with Rochester. my Inst challenge to you—and to bind which

Sunday ball has not been taken Into I shall post $lu,Q00 forfeit the moment you 
consideration in the proposed deal. In accept—remains nailed where you must ’see 
fact, It can be stated as almost a settled nnd cannot avoid it. (Signed) 
thing that no attempt will be made to 
play Sunday games here If it is found 
that there is a pronounced sentiment I 
against them. The prospective promoters j
stand ready to place a strong team here ; St. Paul, Minn.. Jan. io.—"Well nmr 
and ask only that they receive assistance | wlmt do you thinfc of that?" was all th Î 
In providing grounds. All of the expense Fitzsimmons would say to-night when 
of getting a team and a franchise and the shown the despatch. The pronoslMmi 
responsibility of running the team they seemed to amuse him and he refused tn 
will assume without asking assistance. consider it seriously, referring the enquirer

to Ills manager. Martin Julian told em
phatically that he wqnld consider no tight 
proposition until Corbett had whipped
Mnbfbilities refused talk ot anr other

WALLACE BOSS TALKS.1 inspected 
It was ex-

personal ly 
time that.BUSINESS COLLEGE. for Tat 

edan 90,The Black Brnnawleher Says Thai Harvard 
With Lehmann Hethnds WIU 

Merer Beleet CsrteH.
pHE CENTRAL BUSINESS COLEGE—
1 Tonge and Gerrard-atreets, Toronto— 
elegraphy, shorthand, typewriting ana all i 
■ommercinl subjects; day and evening aea- 
ions; telephone 238S. W. H. Shaw, Prtu-

115. 'race, 1 mile, purse—Amateur, 
George B. Cox 92, BtthoMn 97, Nellie 1(X>, 
Nay Nay 106, Jack of Hesute, Sea Robber 
110, * FIT■ i

the stack season, 
custom of manufacturers practising eco
nomy by cutting down the wages of the 
workers—the profits should be sacrificed 
first. He urged them to beware of the 
sweating system, which had already 
begun in. Toronto; work was sent to 
private houses—this woull lead to the 
pernicious system of subdivision of the 
work, and skilled workmen and women 
would be thrown ont. He urged fujihfir 
that all the workers on madysnade 
clothing should sink race and creed 
prejudices, make no distinction be
tween the work of a man and that of 
a woman, and combine that not one 
or two should prosper but for the comi- 
mon good.

oarsman, was 
In an

Sixth race, 6% furlongs, selling—Gajgow 
87. Steve Oiolknf. Harry S., Ural 97, Term- 
m<c 97, Miss Alfarrow. Little Ocean 100, 
Rebecca 100, Judge Bullock, Pearson 103, 
Bauterne, Imp. Wolsey 103.

i REFORM 
CLOTHING

jt j»

$10, $12, $15, $18, 
$20 Per Suit.

A j*

Catalogue from 
Fit-Reform Clothing Co., 

Montreal.

SOLICITORS OF FATEMT9. ■
ÏDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 

Members of 
tent Agents, 

John G. 
May bee, Me-

streeL Toronto, Foreign 
he Chartered Institute of Pa and con-Now si Oflklaad.
Ingland; patent pamnîllet free, 
lldout. Barrister; J. Edward 
hanical Engineer. TWS HAND Wire

,1ET*

LAND SURVEYORS.
NWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY t ES- 

ten, Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. 
'orner Bay and Rlchmond-streets. TcL— v-

V336.

PHRENOLOGY. atarv.M.n Wage».
He reviewed the coetmaiking industry 

uud showed how it had gone down till 
it was barely possible to make a living, 
so shamefully low were the wages paid. 
Men with families were only earning 
$5, $6 ot $7 per week, while girls wor<- 

New York, Jan. 10.—Niue hundred and ed for from 50 cents to $3 per week— 
twenty-three nominations for the Futurity $5 or $6 was the highest pay for skilled 
of 1900 have been received by the Coney workwomen. He did not blame the

^,7,, L^bh,n D,dh£.7, ZTn.m,?,r contractors too much, but held thearrive bty mall within the next da3% or so. ____ _,;u„ -„..uThe nominations closed at midnight on the n'a^ufacturer guiLy of forcing su«.h 
4th inst With Ihe exception, this is the conditions. He sketched the wretched 
largest number of nominations ever re- way in which girls in these 'trades had 
ce4ved, the exception being the Futurity I to live, the temptations which surround- 
of 1*)5, which had 1010. As usual, J B ed them and the starvation wages they 
Haggln is the largest nominator, heading _ , fr_ i„,„ nf rri work n-h
the list with 196; Milton Young comes ® ^ ,.v?
next with 87; the Belle Meade Stnd has v('8t an4, Pan-ts industry was in the 
44; August Behnont 33, Marcus Dadv 31 j'iSame evil way, and little girls were 
R and F I* Keene 25, A H and D H Mor- pressed into service to help increase 
rls 13, Gideon and Daly 8, and C Fleisch- 
man Sons 0. i

IROF. A. H. WELCH, F. A. I. P„ 
_ 1 Canada’s Phenomenal Phrenologist, 
will lecture In the Mental Psycho Hall, cor- 
aer of Rpadtna-avenue and Cecil-street, 
next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Ihursday. Jari. 10, 11 12 and 13, at 8 p.m. 
Silver collection. Office, 147 Yonge-street, 
opposite Kent’s, Jewelers.

r ta inimatters pe 
of a club h Fsr tbe Felarlty.ere.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
;

6. XIAUa. ISSUER OF MARRIAGB
____ Licenses. 5 Toronto-streeL Even-
ugs. 589 Jarvls-atreeL
H.

FINANCIAL
VJpONKY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
jJL —lowest rates. Muclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt Jc Sheplcy, 28 Toronto-street. To- 
[onto. s a

the income. The only cure for these 
evils was combination and organization 
and a faithful adherence to tbe rules 
of the association.

ICYCLES STORED—MONEY AD- 1 
vunced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yongo Tapped the Mire Near Chicago.

e^afh°e X^raoe^raMeK^"
Saturday. One firm lost $2000 on the first Rev. E. S. Rowe, in an excellent 
race at New Orleans, and goodly sums on 1 speech, urged organization as the cause 
Other races. Other firms were also big loe- of ’the present bad condition of things; 
ere. and a suspicion was excited that sror.j Th#. nolltrerm» wlm won «.ml 
something was wrong. The police were no- ’tlfled and experts were set at work examin- JD£ people s votes by wjlos- and flatte.y 
lug the wire leading to the track. Late In and did nothing for them tn return; 
the afternoon a gang of three men was faaid that the position in which laborers 
discovered around a telegraph Instrument frequently found themselves was thaît 
in a barn near South Chicago. All three yf an organ unon whi**h the nolitie-tl

owti ends, leaving the worker just 
where he was before he gave his vote* 
It was a very “.knowing” as well as 
amusing and instructive speech, and 
was much appreciated by the audience.

Other, speakers were: Aid. Woods, D. 
A. Carey, Rev. Charles A. Eaton, D. 
J, O’Donoghue, A. W. Holmes and 
Joseph Goodman, who all urged the 
necessity of combination and organiza
tion of the garment workers for the 
common1 good.

Membership applications were passed 
round, and many signed themselves 
members of the United Garment Work
ers of America,

to time.BUSINESS CARDS. t
TAMP ALBUMS, CATALOGS, STAMPS 

^ in sets and packets, stationery and 
nagazines of all kinds ; printing at lowest 
a tes. Adams, Printer and Stationer, 401 
longe.

mountain side, with a view to the econ
omical development of the mine, 
the time that the tunnel was
thirty feet every foot of rock that___
driven through was mineralized, showing 
gold In small values, but It was not until 
the latter part of October that the main 
ore body was. struck. The measurements 

by Mr. H. C. Carr, manager at the 
showed the distance from the mouth

1FTY CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
neat! Fromly printed cards, billheads or 

F. H. Barnard, lOo Victoria-street inodgers. was246 THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 89 KING-ST. W.. SOLE LOCAL ACENTS.that they had run a 
line into the bam. It Is thought this net
ted several thousand dollars before discov
ered.ART.

U. i. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
jKJL dlo rooms. No, 24 King-street west, 
lanning Arcade.

Nov. 20 the tunnel was In 298 feet. On 
Dep. 2 Mr. Oarr advised us that he had 
struck a body of snow-white quartz, carry
ing teiluride of gold. On Dec. 6 Mr. Carr 
advised us that there were four feet of 
this quartz-carrying, teiluride. On Dec. 11 
the tunnel was in 311 feet and the foot 
wall was struck, showing the vein to be 15 
feet 4 Inches wide between walls. An up
raise 12 feet by 8 feet was commenced on 
the foot wall, so as to connect with the 
shaft, and on Dec. 25 the height of the 
upraise was 26 feet, all In ore.

The result of the work in the tunnel has 
therefore been to disclose a splendid ore 
body. The vein, 45 feet wide, lies between 
clean and well-defined walls and gives every 
indication of permanency. In the centre of 
the vein there is a strip of 10 feet of ap
parently barren .rock, so that the actual ore 
body which can be treated appears to be 
35 feet In total width.

While the work upon the tunnel has been 
expensive, over 1000 ona of good milling ore 
have been taken out. A careful estimate 
Iwtsed upon the assays made day by day 
and upon an inspection of the ore body 
by competent experts places the value of 
our ore at from $9 to $10 per ton. Un
doubtedly much of the ore will run far 
higher In values, but we feel that we a re
making a conservatfre and fair estimate 
when we place the average value of the 
ore at from $9 to $10 per ton. That this 
is the case may be judged from the result 
of the assays made during the week end
ing Deo. 25t the average of 12 assays for 
that week of ore all taken out of the up
raise was $14.97 pefr ton.

During the post year many mining com
panies that made much more flattering 
promises than the Smuggler have fallen by 
the wayside. In other cases companies 
whose stocks have been unduly Inflated are 
now gradually reaching their level. Your 
company is in neither category. Our stock 
has for a long time been quoted at a price 
far below Its real value. The policy of 
pressing development work, even though 
the dividend-paying period may be delayed, 
has, we believe, been the Wisest and most 
satisfactory course In the interest of all the 
shareholders. As to what line of action 
shall be pursued during 1808 we leave you 
to determine. Yours faithfully,

H. Hartley pUwart President.
George II. Maurer, Secretary.

After the rendit had been adopted, an 
Interesting (ti^ussion ensued as to the 
policy to be adopted with regard to the 
mine during the ensuing year. An offer 
was submitted to*the meeting from nil Eng
lish syndicate, offering to pay £10,000 In 
cash and £50,000 in stock of an English 
company to be formed to operate the mine 
with a capital of $150,000, an ample pro
portion of the capital stock being reserved 
for working capital. It was considered ad
visable that this, together with an offer 
for a- block of treasury stock of the com
pany. sufficient to equip a stamp mill, 
should be reserved for consideration by 
the Board of Directors, so that the best 
Interests of the company might be con
served, and a commutes* of shareholders 

appointed to confer with the Directors 
ns to these matters. Mr. Isaac Warcup of 
Oakville, who had personally visited the 
mine, spoke In strong terms with reference 
to its prospects, and strongly urged that 
the present company should not dispose of 
so valuable an asset. Hon. George K. 
Foster also referred to the private informa
tion which he bad received from com pet 
experts as to the character and value of 
the mine. A more satisfactory sharehold
ers’ meeting of a mining company has 

held In Toronto for man/ a day.
following

made 
mine,
of the tunnel to the hanging wall where 
ore was struck to be 265 feet 8 Inches. The 
ore struck was practically the same a*» In 
tiie shaft, very rich along the hanging wall 
and all presenting the same free-milling 
characteristics, while the tunnel was con- 

upraise of 12 feet was made at 
this point, showing the hanging wall to be 
smooth and well-defined and the vein per
pendicular and In place. Drifts were also 
run north and south on the vein, showing 
its continuity.

Work on the tunnel was continued, but 
progress was slow, owing to the large quan
tities of water that were encountered. By

DewarDOWN THE ALLEYS.
i

Rodr Guards Beat the Beakers fir a Small 
Hajerlly-Bowllag la the 

Bank Leagae.

MIDWIFERY.
RS.~BOYD, NURSE, 143'aDELaYl>E- 

street west; comfortable borne for 
dies before and during accouchement; 
?st physician ; Infanta adopted; terms 
odernte ; confidential.

r
tinued. anThe scheduled bowling match In the To

ronto League between the Bankers and 
Body Guards, played last night, was won 
by the soldiers by a majority of 31 pins. 
The top score, 835. was made by J. Hood 
with a possible in the first frame. The 
following Is the result:

Body Guard.
E Bacon.............. 666 M
F Flint.

“James J. Corbett.”

Flfz ll'o* A in nerd.MEDICAL.
rxR. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS. 
I_} Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
peclally treated by medical inhalations. 
0 College-street, Toronto.

AT THE POLICE COURT.Bankers.i
... 742 R pUSherriet).. ! 712 Sidelights on What Is Transpiring In To.

j ^Cameron....' 7Si° G* jPYJ&tTIV.! Ifl """• HO"‘

œil ilÊii 11. srz 4WA.-K2S
street, appeared before Magistrate Denison 
yesterday, charged with highway robbery. 
The complainant, John Steyens, identified 
Campbell, who was remanded until the 12th 
Inst., to enable him to prove au alibi. 
Hayes could not be connected with the case 
and he was discharged.

'

ns R. 8PROVLE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
[J verslty. Ireland), specialist medical 
lectrictty. 93 Carltoc-street, Toronto, 
'otophone 171.

“THOUGHT MY HEAD 
WOULD BURST.”Saturday Night’* tilove t'onletl*.

Martin Jud 
Leonard on

rletor Arthur Irwin of the Toronto B. B. j 
uarnntee that 

Irwin wired 
A. C. yesterday that Judg^

leaves Philadelphia this morning. He will The bowling competition at the T.A.C. 
finish up his work at the Toronto Athletic f^r the Cfowther Cup will commence on 
Club, while the Bean Brummel will train Feb. 1, entries to be made to the secretary. 
At the Athenaeum. The bout is 20 rounds

ge was matched to meet Mike 
the recommendation of Pro- poss

P
L'., and this should be a 
the Quaker is 
the Creacent

A Fredericton Lady’s Terrible 
Suffering.

. LEGAL CARDS.
r ~K. HANSFORD; LtuSV, BAÎBBiSTÏiÏL 
( , Solicitor, Notary Fubilc, 18 and 20 
aug-street west.

yfra good one. Total ,5734 Total ...............5703a porting Miscellany

tr Commerce Beaten by Toronto.
The Banks of Toronto and Commerce 

played off their scheduled ten-pin bowling 
match In the Bunkers' Bowling League on 
Saturday afternoon at the Athenaeum, To
ronto winnlug by a majority of 102 pins. 
The following Is the result :

Toronto.

Mbs. Geo. Dohxbtt tells the following 
remarkable story of relief from suffering 
and restoration to health, which should

FAllKES & CO.. BARRISTERS, Mc 
} , Ktnnon Buildings, corn or Jordan ana 
leiinda-streets. Money to loan.

for a decision. The preliminaries at the team 81 s ' to°m a k? a* t ou ^of Eoriandand'siw' 
'Auditorium Saturday night will include land next summer The trinSù ro 
10 and G round bouts between the cleverest weeks e ,rlp ls t0 eovcr *ix
of local boxers. « , ....—____ ; Among the cracks eligible to the Kentucky

Derby next year are the following: Ham- 
o # „.ma,™ „„n„nD„,i of burg, Bangle, Bannockburn, Isa bey. LieberSome of Trinitj s players practised at tbe Karl, Gallivant, Pacemaker, Howland, Dr. 

Caledonian last night. | Black and L AIouettc.
The Kims will practice to-night at the Captaln Duffy of Boston says that Baltl- 

8t. Georges Kink at 10 o clock. ; more had the better of Washington la the
Nearlj' all the Caledonian coterie of hock- exchange of -three players. Duffv thinks 

e-yists practised last night, although the pitcher McJames is worth all the Balti- 
Iço was somewhat soft. more players Ilaniou save up.

The T. A. C. forwards are light but fast

f’.trry Would Not Walt.
Jennie Hogan, a pretty girl with naughty 

ideas, was lu the Police Court yesterday 
on a charge of vagrancy. She was releas
ed from the Mercer a couple of weeks ago, 
and since then "has been hanging around 

709 the East end. When asked why she did 
707 ! not go to her home In Newmarket, she re- 
654 1 plleq that “ ’Arry" had been keeping her, 
867 and she nodded toward a corner of the 

courtroom. From this corner a young man 
immediately got out, and the girl 
manded for a wek while Inquiries are be
ing made.

7-1LMER k IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
\ sollcltojs. etc, 1» King-street west, 
furonto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

Everybody Knows 340 
Halfpenny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum Hall..ËÊ,

Commerce.
.... 660 Douglas ... 
.... 639 Stevenson .

........611 Armstrong
.... 596 Brown ...
........ 624 Grasett ..
..... 639 McDonald ..
.... 650 Davies .. .
.... 681 Holmes ...

( hips From the Ire. ... 426

v.gS
Wood..............
Crawford....
n«!8“v:.7.v
Haskln..........
.«(■Murray....
Carlyle..........
Wylie..............

2467
[ OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SÔ- 
Lj Heitors, Patent Attorneys,- etc.. » 
be bee Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
,: ;ier Toronto street, Toronto ; money te. 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

701

PICTURES of
The Terrible Disaster in London. 
Victorian Era Ball......

IN THIS 
WEEK’S

5100 Total ............... 4098\ _ STORAGE.
^OUONTcT^foKAG iTc0™85y0RK^ 

street—most central: loans made. TeW- 
["one 2680.

Total was re-,, Marr Phillips has been in Guelph inter-
and play together well and should show up viewing some of the baseball enthusiasts 
well at Peterboro on Friday.. with a view to keeping that city in the lu-

Oshawa jburiers will visit the city to-day ternational League. It is understood that 
four rinks strong. They play the Queen his mission has not been successful.
City's in the afternoon and the Granites at

BUFFALO EXPRESS.T* lll« Last Besting Place.
With Orange honors the funeral of wh* stele Braun’» Pant» ?

Thomas E. Mary May was remauded for a day on the
\\ est Rod hotelkeeper, took place yes- charge of stealing Mr. B. Braun’s trousers 
terday afternoon from his- late residence, while he was asleep at 42 Sherbourne-street. 
King and Queen-streets, Parkdale, to Mar)7 Ann Prend!ble and blind Jack Johiv 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. son also slept in the house, but the evidence

Tbe obsequies were under the a us- i went to show that Mary May had pawned 
pices of L.O.L. 140. of which deceased the pants that Braun wanted so badly dur-
w is p u setive memlier and there was a ln8 the day. The defence Is that the blind was Ein active member, ana mere was a. { , the trousers and gave them to
large turnout of Orangemen and other 7. t _a,vu
frieiuls. Kev. Bernard Bryan, rector of y p --------- -
Church of the Epiphany, Parkdale, Fox Twenty Day*.
ri^id .nmv , Frank Smith, 20 Brock-avenue, and Wll-

The chief mourners who followed toe ]ianl t-03. same address, were convicted of 
remains to the last resting-place were f^eft of scrap Iron from Elijah Earschorne, 
the two young sons of deceased—Frank g2 Richmond east. Smith was sent to Jail 
and Wellington, John F. Scholes, bro- for 10 days and Fox, who was arrested 
ther, and Louis Scholes, nephew. when In court to give evidence In- Smith’s

The pallbearers were Richard Schoales behalf, was sent down for 20 days, 
and Matthew Schoales, brothers-in-law 
of the deceased, and two nephews, J.
F. Scholes, jr., end John R. Scholes.

. 246

. , . . „ ,, While the National Cyclists’ Union and
yjght. ^The Q. Ç. f,- English railway companies are 'struggling

with the cycle conveyance problem, the Bol-
vans

ronto. and W. Hanson Boorne of Vancou
ver,HOTELS._______

4 LBION HOTEL, J.ARVIS-STREET, 
\ Terms, $1.00 to $1.50 a day. Take 
krllament-street cars to Last Market- 
luare; all conveniences, accommodation for 
0 guests. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
Lbu H older u v.<s. Proprietor.
k HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
I and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 

Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor. ,

G. S(.-Lyon, G. J. Henry and R. II. Rennie. ^ ^ __ ____________ ________
Hockey enthusiasts are looking forward ginn State railways have constructed 

to the matches between the Winnipeg team w|th cycle stands for 32 machines each.
Rink1™ Jnn10ïo°anda2o'* TheY'alrelonlan^s Io«’Ph Maguire, champion amateur scull-

ESSà* ■“ Zff 35
V... -, onnit, s;iz„“x"Lusu:°

day afternoon for the Detroit bonspiel. ......Thev are: W. J MeMurtry. skip: G. H. Corbett’s agents have put childish posters 
Gooderham. R L. Patterson, H. H. WII- n many Chicago saloons containing the fm- 

•Rams, C. C. Dalton, W. C. Matthews, K. lowing: T ask the American public to se-
Watson. J Kllgour cure for me another chance. I sincerely be-

The following, will likely be the team L^chammonsblp of'to'TorW back
that George Garni tilers will take east for ^n/m^,fltÜaT^^rarjrorbett’’
Arthur Irwin: Goal, McMnrrlch or l'ai- to America. James J. Corbett, 
mage; point. Hardtoty; cover, George Car- Frank Wick, a member of the Poodlcr 
nitliers; forwards, Edgar Carruthcrs, Harry Club of Menominee, Mich., beat the record
Johnson, Dutehv Donaldson, Lionel King, for bowling in that city by a score of
Jack Warbriek ‘will accompany the team Nine strikes were made in succession with 
as trainer. The team will visit New York, a spare on the tenth frame. Tbe Previous 
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia* record of 214 was made by John Stiles Dec.

20, and tied by Ernest Ruprecht Jan. 8.
Jack Glasscock, who was noted for be

ing one of the best shortstops of his time m 
the major league, may make his debut as 
a magnate next season. Although under 

! reservation to Comlskey’s St. Paul team of 
1 the Western League, Jack has made a bid 

for the franchise of the heeling, W va.,
, „ , team of the Interstate League.

Superior lines of woolens excellence of meeting of fae Scottish Cyclists’
workmanship and the certainty of receiving At a mecn S „ hp|d Edinburgh 
perfect-mtlng garments are the factors that j."i°°ni®,h ”he treasurer stated that they 
make our csCiblisbment a desirable place {*»» ln from the world s champion-
to trade at. . . £■,47,1 They estimated there would be

! £687 for distribution, of which the other 
nine competing nations would get £4il 
S. C. U. getting £216 after paying expenses 
of entertaining delegates.

The following Shareholders’ Committee 
confer with the Dl-Toronto. Jan. 10, was also appointed to 

rectors: Hon. <$. E., Foster, M. P., Ottawa; 
A. (’. Cornell. Brantfortl; J. H. Flood. IxMi- 
don; Frank Harrison. 8 truth roy; J. Harvey 
Hall, Toronto; Dr.■ wllbirforce Alklns, To
ronto, W. C. Fox, Toronto.

The Directors met at the conclusion of the 
shareholders' meeting and Mr. H. H. Dew- 
art was elected President and Mr. T. S. 
Hobbs, M. L. A., Vice-President, for the en
suing year.

A most satlsfnctonr telegram from the 
mine manager, Mr. H. O. Carr, was read 
as to tbe work that had progressed In the 

splendid body of 
free gold, had

clear away all doubts as to the efficacy of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills from the 
minds of the most skeptical :

“ For several years I bave been a con
stant sufferer from nervous headache, and 
the pain was so intense that sometimes I 
was almost crazy. I really thought that 
my head would burst. X consulted 
her of physicians, and took many remedies, 
bnt without effect. I noticed Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills advertised, and as 
they seemed to suit my case, I got a box and 
began their use. Before taking them I was 
very weak and debilitated, and would some
times wake out of my sleep with a dis
tressed, smothering feeling, and I was fre
quently seized with agonizing pains in the 
region of the heart, and often could scarcely 
muster up courage to keep up the struggle 
for life. In this wretched condition Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pille came to the 
rescue, and to-day I state, with gratitude, 
that I am vigorous and strong, and all this 
improvement is due to this wonderful 
remedy. I fully realize that these mar
vellous pills are not transitory in their 
action, but a permanent cure, for they have 
toned up my nervous system, nourished my 
blood, and regulated the action of my heart, 
and restored my long lost health com
pletely.”

y. a nom-
h> OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
[\ day house lu Toronto; special rates 
b winter boarders; stable accommodation 
br luO horses. John S. Elliott. Prop.
klCHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER OF 
LV King-street and Spadina-aveuue; fuml- 
fes breaking up house for the winter 
hôuld see this hotel before making final 
irangements for quarters.

tunnel since Dec. 25. A 
white quartz, showing 
been struck both In the upraise uud In the 
drift on the foot wall.A Tie fer Brampton end tiuelph.

Guelph, Jan. 10.—One of the hottest 
hockey games of the season was played 
here "this evening between Brampton and 
the Guelph Nationals. Both teams put up 
good games. At the end of half-time the 
score was 4 to 4, and at end of game it 
was 5 to 5. Brampton had to catch the 
train and could not play off the tie. Re
feree, Smith, Guelph Victorias.

The receipts of the Berlin-Waterloo 
hockey gate last Friday amounted to nearly 
$300. It was a record breaker.

ELLIOTT HOUSE. CHURfH AND SHU* 
_j ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
id St. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 
earn heating. Chnreh-street 
nion Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. 
iret, proprietor.

-OOOCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXO

ECZEMA
B and all skin diseases § 
y permanently cured by p 

| Clark’s Ointment.
ONLY SO CENTS- \

HARBOTTLE’S PHARMACY* 
135 King St W.. Toronto. <rrrrdooooooooooooooooooo*

cars from Low 
Ch arges

fBkCook’s Cotton Boot Compound.
r your druggist forCeek s Cotton Root Cos-
pound. Take no other.as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 

Io. S, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent

W.

en*h AKLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE ST.- 
\j Special attention •given to dining hall. 
. A. Harper, proprietor, 246 The Lacrosse I o ke> lets.

imitations are dangerous. Price 
box, No. 8, —,

_ . , 1 or 2. mailed on receipt of p_____  _______
year: J. R Barber. fltomp8 The Cook Company Windsor.Ont.

___Jü_ ____ Gilmotir. Warden of f^-Nos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all
the Central Frison ; T. 8. Hobbs, M. L. A., j responsible Druggists in Canada.

A- meeting of the Lacrosse Hockey Lea- 
was held last night at Clancy's. It 
decided that all the names of the

not been 
The shareholders elected the 

Directors for ensuing 
Georgetown; Dr. J. T.

LADSTONE HOUSE, gue
players in the different clubs must be re
gistered with the secretary by Jan. 17. or 

’within three days previous to the first 
It was decided that each protest 

must be filed within 24 hours of the game, 
and be accompanied with a deposit cf $L

f,>rn»r of Que-r-St. Weet end Gladstone--ive, 
ear railway station, cars pass the door foi 
1 parts of the citj-. Splendid aecommo- 
itlun for boarders. Suites of rooms on 

flat. Suitable for families. Terms, 
and $1.50 a dav. Turnbull Smith, 

oprfetor- .rkf

* London ; Isaar Wareup. Oskvllto ; John V\ .
G rote, St. Catharines; H. H. Dewart, Sold In Toronto by all wholesale 
George W. Maurer and A, H. Dixon, To-1 tail drugglata.

McLEOD & GRAHAM, match.. the 18-
Fashionable Tailors.

109 King St. West.

Î

Mineralized Leather
‘ * Kldduck”—A kid tanned so 

that water "creeps" off It, perspir
ation evaporates through it, and 
friction wears it slowly. Can be 
boded in hot water without injury. 
Made solely for the $4. and $5. 
grades of the Goodyear Welted.

Slater Shoe
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